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AN ANKOT!NCEM:ENT OF NEW GENERA OF THE EPHEMERIDlE. 

BY TIIE REV. A. E. EATON, llI.A. 

(continued from, Vol. xvii, p. 197). 

CALLIARCYS, n. g. 

Allied to Habrophlebia and Thraulus, having forceps _like those of 
the latter, but hind-wings like those of the former in outline: cross
veinlets in both wings more plentiful than in Habroplzlebia. Three 
long, sub-equal, caudal setre, in 0 nearly half as long again as the 
body. Fore tibim of 0 about a sixth longer than the femur, the tarsus 
half as long again as the same; hind leg about one-sixth longer than 
the interrnedi::ite leg ; hind tarsus about a third as long as the tibia ; 
ungues of hinder tarsi dissimilar in form and size. Proximal joint of 
(!;forceps' limb by far the longest. Type Galliarcys lmrnilis, n. sp. 

Distrib., Portugal and, perhaps, \V. Indies. 

Galliarcys lrnrnilis, n. sp. 

Sub-imago. "Wings tinted with greyish-black. 

Imago (dried), 6. 'l'horax deep black above, glossy; abdomen piccous with 
pale joinings. Legs piceous, the hinder t.ibiro and tarsi mthcr paler. ·wings vitreous, 
slightly tinted with brownish; their ncnrution piccous-brown. Forceps pale piccous, 
or pale yellowish·brown. Setro pn.le fuliginose, with reddish joinings. 

· Long. corp., 6 if, 7-9; al., 6, 7-8·5, ~, 9; set., 6, 10-11·5 mm. 

Hab. : common on the northern slopes of Foia, near J\fonchic1ue, 
and sparingly in other parts of Portugal. Mistaking the imago for 
Thraulus, I did not search for the nymph. 

At p. 19G, 1. 21 from bottom, after "sexes, aud" insert " uwally." 

The prior name, Isonyclws, :M:annerheim, precluding the employ
ment of Isonycltia, Etn., Ghirotonetes may be substituted for tbe latter. 
It equals Baiitis, "\Valsh, Section B. 

In Heptagenia and kindred form's, the first and second of tbe 
axillary nerrures in the fore-wing run sub-parallel with one another, 
aud rather close together, to the inner margin, meeting it either near 
the anal angle, or at least midway between this and the wing-roots. 
The nervures interposed between the first axillary and the anal 
nervure constitute a definite abbreviated group, and do not simulate 
short branch lets of the anal nervure (in Siplzlurus, &c., they do). So 
far as I have been able to ascertain, amongst forms ranked with 
Heptagenia in 1871 ( = Baiitis of most authors, but not of Leach), the 
ch\ef differences in the proportions of the tarsal joints, disccmible in 
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the imagines, corresp?i1d with: differences .inth~ nymph~"; a1d~ con.!. 
sequently, I am disp~sed to accept .. th~se di:fferenti~ a~ bases :f?~ the 
distinction of ge~~rJ;: although they· are~ only i;; ~· f~~i;ln~ta~ces'· >:1! 
accompanied .,by differences in th,e neuration of. th~ ~wing;~' or in th~. 
number of the. cnudal setie: To make a complete survey of this group 
of genera, ""!metropus.may as .Well be refe~red to. 

t\-METROI'Us, .A)barda .. 
Intermediate tibia shorter than· the tarsus~ ~h~ proximal joint of 

the latter about half as long as the former. Fore tarsus in 0 about 
four and three-fifths, in ~. about twice and two-thirds, as long as the 
tibia; the proximal joint in 0 once and a half, in ~ three-fifths, as 
long as the tibia. Three long caudal setre. Type, A. fragilis, Alb. 
Distrib., Holland. 

ATOI'Ol'US, n. g. 

Hind tibia about half as long as the tarsus, the proximal joint of 
the latter rather longer than the former. Fore tarsus in o nearly 
one and two-fifths, its proximal joint almost half, as long as the tibia. 
'.l.'he proportions of the intermediate tarsus are more largely in excess 
of the tibia. Relative lengths of tarsal joints :-fore leg, 24, 18, 14, 
8·5, and 6; intermediate, 31, 11, 7, 4, and 5; hind-leg, 30:5, 9, 6, 3, 
and 5. Two caudal setre, in (!; about twice as long as the body. Type, 
A. tarsalis, sp. n. Distrib.; Borneo. 

Atopopus tarsalis, n. sp. 
Imago (dried). J3ody above piccous·black, with the last segment or two of the 

abdomen flavescent; belly flavescent. Fore-leg piceous·black, the femur to the 
middle piceous-brown; hinder-legs with femora piceous-brown, tibire flavesccnt, 
and tarsi rather deep fumatose, with the joinings and apical joint darker. Wings 
vitreous, with black neuration : fore-wing with the marginal area beyond the middle, 
and in part nearer the base, the sub-marginal area almost to the base, and a short 
narrow cloud upon the terminal'margin by the anal angle, and the hind-wings like
wise bordered round the apex and along the terminal margin, piceous-brown. Setre 

. piceous-black. Long. corp., o, 9-10; al., 11; set .• 20 mm. 

Hab. : Labuan. 

•1 TIIA.LEROS.I'IIYRUS, n. g. 

Hind tibia of 0 as long ~~ the tarsus; whose· proximal joint is 
about a third as long. Fore~legs damaged in the specimens ex~mined 
by me. Relative le11gths of the posterior tarsal joints :-'-intermediate 
tarsus, 10, 7, 5, 3, and 4; hind tarsus; 10, 7·5, 6, 3, and 4. Two caudal 

. . . l 

setre incomplete. Type, 'Ili. determinatus (in BaiHis ), \Valk. Distrib., 
Java and the·Pbilippines: 
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P,EONIODES, n. g. 

Hind tibia of d' about twice as l.mg as the tarsus, whose proximal 
joint is about one-clcve_nth as long as the tibia. Fore-leg of d' damaged 
in the specimens examined; in ~ the tarsus is nearly three-quarters 
as long as the tibia, and its proximal joint about one-ninth as long. 
Relative lengths of tarsal joints :-fore-lf'g, ? , 6, 13, 11, 5, and 6; 

' intermediate, 5, 7, 7, 2, and 5; hind-leg, 5, 7, 7, 3, and 5. Tll'o caudal 
setre, in d' twice and two-thirds (?),in ? thrice and three-eighths, as 
long as the body. Type, P . cupulatus (in Heptagcnia), Eto. Distrib., 
China and Tibet. 

I • 

COMI'SOXEURIA, n. g. 

Hind tibia of ? about twice and a quarter as lo'ii.g as the tarsus, 
whose proximal joint is about one-tenth as long as the tibia. Forc
tarsus in ? very nenrly as long as the tibia . . l~elative lengths of tarsal 
joints, in ~:-fore-leg, 18, 23, 16, 8, and 12; hind-leg. 10, 9, 5, 3, and 
10 or 11. Cross-Yeinlcts in tho disc of the for0-wing very sparse, 
disposed in only ihl'ce tr:rnsverse brol<en series. Two caudal setro. 
'l'ypc, C. spectabilis, n. sp. Distrib., Java. 

Oo111psonc14ria spcctabilis, n. sp. 

Imngo, 6 (dried). Ochraccous or pale stro.w-yellow, voried with fusco-piccous 
on the thomx. Hind-legs (the others lost) pnle strnw-yellow; tho trochanter, 
mcdinn and npical band of the fcm nr, base of tibia, and tho tarsal joints very 1rnr· 
rowly at the joinings, blo.ck-piccous. 'Wings vitreous, with pellucid longitu<linnl 

ncrvures, excepting thnt the costa, sub·costn, nnd rndius townrds their extremities 
ore piceous; cross-veinlcts piceous, narrowly clouded with tho snme colour. Lnst 
two abdominal segments pale; tho others edged nm·rowly nbo\'e with black at lho 
tips, and with 1\ line on each side nrnr the epirucks, obliquely recurrent from this 

edging also black; tho third, fourth, sixth, nncl seventh have, besides, a lanceolnle 
black streak in the middle of the back produced out of tho samo edging : forceps 

0

and belly ochrnceous. 
~ (dried) l'ery similo.r, but with the body Juteous insteod of ochraeeous. 

Long. <'orp., 6 ~, 6; nl., o, 7, ~, 8 mm. 

Hab.: Labat (Leyden Mus.), from l\1r. 0. Rilsema. 

RlllTllROGE~A, 1i. ,q. 

Imago. Hind tibia of ,j about twico and one-half 11s long as the 
tarsus, whose proximal joint is scarcely more than one-thirteenth as 
long as the tibia. Fore tarsus in d' nearly half as long again as tho 
tibia, in ? scarcely upwards of half as long as the tibia; the proxim:il 
joint in d' about onc-eleYenth, in ~ about one-fifteenth as long as tho 
tibia. Relati,·e lengths of tarsa.l joints :-fore-foot, d', G·5, 27, 27, 18, . 
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'! and 9, ~, 4, 9·5, 8, ~. ind 1(); hinde/feet hea~fy as 's,3, 3, 2, and 7. 
Two caudal setre; usuall;)T. twice,. ~r. twi~e and. a half as long as,the, • 

. ~~:'"< ;-1, ~ ~'>. '.' •'··~ ' . ' '" o, ~.'-4 ·,'' ,, "•,' :_ ~.: '"•.'r ",; ,,,._,. ' ' .,w'.,1· \ :·i· .. ). '. . :·~.:~" ::~·' ·:'. >·:·>' .. 
body. Penis-lobes narrow; very slightly enlarged at :the tip.'.~;.,;~:;~:fi;,i·f.':'.;;: 

Wings oi ~uh-imago. us~aUy ~nicolorous g~eyi~h, the ner~~;~~~~t · 
··conspicuously darker.::{:.. . .. . . • 

Nymph with se~en pairs of abdominal tr~~heal branchire; the 
first pair very iarge, ventral, the laminre broad, slightly curved, fl~t.' 
tened, and contiguous 'at their tips with one another beneath the base 
of the abdomen; the next five pairs lateral, ·their laminre deflected, so 
as to be almost out of sight from above; the last pair meet one another 
underneath the body, and their laminre are folded lengthwise: trachere 
not obvious; the fasciculated fibrils are scarcely two-thirds as lorig as 
the laminre. Head much flattened, somewhat transverse: labrum 
distinct, small. Mandibles terminated by a single, large, acutely
triangular fang, with a smaller tooth at its inner ba~e; the former 
nearly half as long as the interval between the base of the latter and 
.the point of the molar tuberosity. First joint 0£ the upper maxillary 
pal pus largely. dilated behind, and about half as long as the second 
joint, which is slightly dilated before the tip. Lateral lobes 0£ the 
tongue narrower than the median lobe. Caudal setre three, subequal 
to each other. Type, Rh. sernicr;lorata (in Baiitis), Curt= Baiitis, 
\Yalsh, Section C. Pictet, Mon. Ephem., pl. 21, £. 1, seems to be a 
nymph 0£ a Rhithrogena; but I think B. lateralis, to. which he refers it, 
is a species of Ecif.yurus. Distrib , Europe and N . .America to Oregon. 

HEPT.A.GENIA, \Y alsh (restrict.) .. 

Imago. Hind tibia of CS about twice and a half as long as the · · 
tarsus, whose proximal joint is about one-eighteenth as long as the 
tibia. Fore~tarsus in c) about once and two-thirds, in ~ about two. 
thirds, as long as the tibia; the proximal joint in 0 about one-tom:
teentb, in ~ about one-eleventh, as long as the.tibia. Relative lengths 
of the tarsal joints :-fore-foot, CS, 4, 28, 2S, 18, and 7·5, ~, 4·5, 10, · 
8, 3·5, and 7; hinder feet, c), 2·5, 4, 4, 2·5 or 2, and 8. Two caudal 
setre, usually in 6 twice, in ~ once and a half, as long as the body. 
Penis-lobes rather ~.road.and .divergent from one another. 

Wings of sub-i~ago usually 0£ a yellowish tint, and at first almost 
unicolorous; in the next place th~ cross-veinlets, become darkened; 
and still later, transverse fascire and streaks 0£ a similar dark greyish 
huti are developed in the disc of> the whig~ The sub~imago in repose 
e1:ects the wings, and stands upon all of it!l feet, with th~ setre · 
diYergcnt. 
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Nymph with seven lateral pairs of abdominal tracheal branchire ; 
laminciJ small, nearly alike in form, reflected backwards and out
?~F..vitn their edges up and down ; their trachere indistinct; the 

rii~~''d,iitndan~, · and. about as long as tlie lamina. Head rounded and 
l);J~dly flattened out ; postero-lateral angles 0£ pronotum rectangular 
ri~ obtu~e; labrum not obvious, a velvety fold 0£ the palate taking its 
ipl~ce.' M~ndibles terminated by two. strong slender fangs, 0£ which 
th~~ ~~termost is the stronger, and is about as long as the interval 
·b~t~een the base 0£ the other and the point 0£ the molar tuberosity. 

j~int of the upper maxillary palpus about two-thirds as long as 
second, and rather stouter than it. Lateral lobes 0£ the tongue 

broader than the median lobe. Caudal setre three. Type, H. fiaves
Distrib., Europe, N. America, Cape bofony. 

EcnYURUS, Etn. (revived ; misspelt Ecd;yonurus in Trans. Ent. Soc. 
Lond., 1868, p. 142, n.; corrected in E. M. M., v, 90). 

Imago. Hind tibia of 0 about once and three-quarters as long as 
tarsus, whose proximal joint is almost one-ninth as long as the 

tibia. Fore-tarsus in 0 nearly, or quite, twice as long as the tibia, 
rarely so little as one and two-thirds as long; in ? from three-quarters 
as long, to almost the same length, as the tibia ; the proximal joint in 
o from nearly one-third to £our-ninths, in ? from about one-fifth to 
one-seventh as long as the tibia. Relative lengths 0£ the tarsal joints: 
..:_fore-foot, 0 , 12, 24, 22·7, 17, a,nd 9, or 23, 31, :~3·5, 23, and 17·5, or 
19, 30, 28 7, 22, and 18; in ? , 7, 8. 7, 4, 7, or 7, 9, 8, 5, and 8 ; hinder 
feet, o, 5, 4, 3·5, 2·5, and 6. Caudal setre in 0 two and a half to 
three times as long as the body, in ? about once and a half as long. 
Penis lobes very bro~d. . 

. •··•·. Wings ·of the sub-imago at first greyish with dark neuration, 
~~'.; usually edged with grey; afterwards, in most cases, dark transverse 
~~'.,sands and fascire appear in the disc of the fore-wings. 
~f;;:,;~::.:~· Nymph ~ith seven late~al pairs of trache~l gil~s,.the first the 
~:>:\'';.~Jl1allest; lammre reflected obliquely outwards: with d1stmct trachere; 

~h~. branchlets of the median trachea usually pinnafoly arranged in some 
'?.~~he lal!!inre; fibrils nearly as long as the lamina in the first three 
~~~~~; and nearly half as long as it in the others. Head rounded ancl 
br~~~i,;x.,~attened out; postero-lateral angles of the pronotum prolonged 

}wards:,. Labrum distin~t, small. Mandibles with two strong 
~1er fangs, the outermost of which is about one-third as long as the 
.:r-;val between the base of the other and the point of the molar ' 
·. r2~ity;'. .· First joint of the upper maxillary pal pus about half as 
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long as the second, and rather stouter than it. Lateral lobes 0£ the 
tongue broadly claw-shaped, with the points turned outwards, narrower 
than the median lobe.' T"jiree caudal setre. .Pictet, Mon. Ephem., pl; 
16, £. 1-7, may be an Ecdyu1·us, but, if so; are appar~ntly i:iot accurate .. 
in minutire. Type, E. venosus, Fab.· Distrib., Europe and N. America. 

. EPEORus;' n. ;/ . . 

Imago. Hind tibia of i about twic~ and a hal£ as long as the 
tarsus (in Colorado species twice and onE)-fitth), whose proximal joint 
is almost one-twelfth as fong as the' tibia (Colorado one-eleventh). 
Fore-tarsus in 6 about once and one-sixth (Colorado nearly once and a 
half), in ~ nearly three-quarters as long as the tibia. Relative lengths -
0£ the tarsal joints :-fore-foot, 6, 18, 18, 15, 13, and 9 (Colorado, 
32, 32, 32, 23, 10); ~, 7·5, 8, 7·5, 5, and 8; hind-foot, 6, 4·5, 4·5, 3·5, 
2, and 6 (Colorado, 4·5, 4·5, 4·5, 3, and 7). Caudal setre two, in 6 
about twice and three-quarters, in ~ twice, as long as the body. Penis 
lobes 0£ moderate breadth, divergent. . 

Wings of sub-imago greyish, or sometimes yellowish, with dark 
neuration, but with neither fascire nor streaks. 

Nymph with seven pairs 0£ lateral tracheal branchire on the 
abdomen, the fibrils scanty, not half as long as the lamina, to whose 
edge they stand at. right angles; the laminre decumbent, with a sub
median trachea rather irregularly branched. Head rounded, flattened. 
Labrum distinct, small. Mandibles terminated by a pair 0£ short 
broad teeth, the outermost less than hal£ as long as the space between 
the base 0£ the other and the point 0£ the molar tuberosity. First 
joint 0£ the upper maxillary palpus almost two-thirds as long as the 
second, rather stouter than it, and slightly dilated. Lateral lobes 0£ 
the tongue relatively large, oblong. Median seta absent in the adoles
cent insect. Hind edge of pronotum straight. , Type, E. torrentium, 
n. sp. Distrib., Portugal, the Pyrenees, the Alps, and, perhaps, also 
Oregon, Colorado and Costa Rica. [The American species have, per
haps, rather slenderer legs than the European,.] 

. Epeorus torrentium, n'. sp. 
Imago (living), (! •· Oculi above dark fuscescent, darker beneath. Thorax 

lutescent above. +bdomen above, fusco-luteous, paler at the sides, with oblique 
piceous streaks from the dai·k tips of the segments ; the usual pale dorsal.spots very 
distinct from the second to the eighth segment; beneath, with a dark ventral. stripe .. 
enlarged posteriorly in each segment, and containing four darker lines. N euration 
of wings black. Fore-legs piceous, or luteo-piceous, the tarsal joinings paler, the 
ungues alike and sub-equal; hinder. legs gamboge-yellow, with the. usual bands 
indistinct, t)J.e tarsi blackish, with darker claws and joinings. Setre fuliginose, darker 
~t the base,' with dark joinings. · 



De1soripticm of. 'i! ·.and. sub-imago deferred .• • 
i; ll,. fj!, 13; al., 6, 12, !? , 15 ; set., J, 28-29, sub-im., 17, !? , 

su -imI~l~l!;~~l'i)··~'tream Augus.t. 'and 
e~ .•.. ?!;;;:i'l,'·:~ f<' ; · · · 

IJ~~~~a~:iory ~aut~on against laying too much stress upon.the 
easlirements given in the descriptions of the genera should not 
los(sight, of, Accidents in early life, to which the legs and aetre 

~'.:very)iable, interfere with the dimensions in the adult insect; and 
i!i~'a.Uowance must be made for exceptional peculiarities in the fore 

ta~sus of the 0 of certain species, all of which are not indicated here. 
hind tarsus is less liable to variation. · 

vrc1vu<m: April, 1881. 

LIST OF BRITISH A.NTHOMYIID.lE. 

BY R. H. MEADE. 

(Continued from page 5). 

3. MYDAi:A, R. Desv. 
Spilogaster, pt., Auctt. 
Aricia, pt., Macq . 

. Gen. ch.-Eyes bare, contiguous, or sub-contiguous m male; 
arista plumose; abdomen mqstly oval, and always unspotted; alulets 
well developed, the under scale bei:cg much longer than the upper one; 
anal vein not prolonged to the margin of the wing. 

With legs wholZy black. 
I. VESPERTIN A, Fall. 3. ALLOTALLA, Mei g. 
2. NIGRITELr,A, Zett. 

With legs partly pale. 
4'. URBANA, Meig. I 9. IMPUNCTA, Fall. 
5'. ANGELIC.IE, Scop. indistincta, Rond. 
6., TINCTA, Zett. . '10. SEP.A.RAT.A., Meig. 
7<; PAGA.NA, Fab. 11. FLAVEOLA, Fall. 
~,:NIGRICOLOR, Fall. varians, Zett. 

~.he 'spe~ies placed in this group form part of the genus Spilo.-
111}0£ most authors, but differ from those properly belcinging to 
g~nus by having unspotted bodies. The genus Mydma is closely 

ti~f{,~ydr,opliorfai but may be distinguished from it by the species 
ng the abdomen usually oval and not conical, and not having the 
, 'n;p~olonged to the posterior margin of the wing. 

I :z\ -' \' ., ~ 
M. NIGRITELLA, Zett. 

eblack and rather rare species bears a very considerable resemblance 




